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hale oil production
continues to be at the
forefront of news reports and
analyst discussions. Some experts estimate global
shale oil production may account for nearly 12% of the world’s
total oil supply by 2035.1 At the same time, shale regions lose their
initial glow fast. In eight to ten years, many shale gas wells will
dry up if they are not refracked. E&P companies and investors are
increasingly focusing on new methods to further extract resources
from existing wells rather than drill new wells. It is less expensive
to improve existing wells and it also minimises the environmental
impact.

DECLINING PRODUCTION

DEALING WITH

Ron Wagnon,
Greenwell Energy Solutions,
USA, explains how
production decline can
be solved economically in
today’s shale plays.

In addition to refracking, there are
a variety of well stimulation approaches
that can be the key to significantly improved
production. With many solutions available, it is helpful
to understand their capabilities and know how to develop a strategy
that gives the best opportunity for success.

Production decline culprits
Scale, migrating fines, paraffin, drilling mud and asphaltenes increase
wellbore blockage or restriction. They reduce production, increase
injection rates in disposal wells and frequently result in downtime
as operators try to minimise their impact. It is estimated that poor

debris management contributes up to 30% of an operation’s
non‑productive time (NPT). Needless to say, significant amounts
of money are spent on potential solutions, as the upside of a
successful treatment can be tremendous. Correctly cleaning out
the wellbore by removing near wellbore skin damage increases
the conductivity of the formation, resulting in an immediate

production increase that can last in the subsequent months that
follow. The bottom line is that financial expectations of improving
the rate of return are greatly improved when the well is producing
at its maximum production rate.

		

Table 1. Well cleanout and/or stimulation approaches
$$$

Solution

Primary function

Opportunity

Limitation

Fracturing

Re-stimulate

Increase permeability

Production increases
often decline after one
year

Place fluid in targeted
area of wellbore

Target specific skin
damage

May bypass damage by
creating a tip fracture
Risk breaking
cement bond
without establishing
communication

Cleanout perforations

Remove material
Open 100% of
perforations

Need to achieve
optimal chemical flow
rate to be completely
effective

Pin-point injection
packers

Rising cost

$

Stimulation and
intervention service

Jet nozzles and high
velocity tools

Disperse fluid more
thoroughly

Easily deployed

Effectiveness
reliant upon direct
impingement of fluid
stream
Limited effect on
formation stimulation

Acid jobs

Dissolve scale debris

Readily available
Known technology

Requires contact time
Could cause corrosion
Heightened QHSE
demands

Hot oil treatments

Dissolve organic debris

Often quick and easy

Requires contact time
Improvements often
diminish quickly

A buffet of options

There are many options to consider
around what direction to take to clean
or stimulate a well. Table 1 compares
the primary capabilities and limitations
of the most common approaches.
Operators often try to clean wells
first using hot oil treatments and
acid jobs. As improvements from the
treatments start to decline, they look
for other options. While pin-point
injection packers and fracturing may
produce better results than simple
treatments like hot oil alone, they risk
damaging the wellbore and come with
a higher price tag. Today, operators
have another choice. They can use a
stimulation and intervention service
that leverages an oscillation tool.
Operators turn to this service when they
need a chemical delivery mechanism
more effective than jet nozzles and
they want to remove deposit blockages
from all perforations. Such services are
commanding significant attention from
the market place. Even operators that
have relied exclusively on fracturing for
re-stimulation are taking a second look
at their approach.

Like a needle in a haystack

Figure 1. Example of an oscillation tool that creates an energised pressure pulse wave.
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It is the go-to approach for many
operators. Once the damage mechanism
is identified, a workover operation
commences. Most workover operations
involve cleaning the immediate
wellbore of scale, organic material
and/or replacing downhole hardware.
During this operation, cleaning the
near‑wellbore and perforation tunnels
are often overlooked or neglected.
In the cases where they are not
overlooked, operators often choose to
refracture the wellbore as a last resort
to regain lost production. This option,
while effective, can be a very expensive
resolution and dramatically decrease a
well’s ROI and payback timeline. There
are other economical options that
should be considered to remove nearwellbore damage before commencing an
expensive refracture operation.
When a well demands the cleaning
of the immediate wellbore and the
replacement of downhole hardware, it is
now possible to clean the near-wellbore

and perforation simultaneously on the same
run by modifying the bottomhole assembly
(BHA). By deploying a stimulation and
intervention service that includes a downhole
oscillation tool in the BHA, an energised
pressure pulse wave is created with circulation.
This energised pressure pulse wave, which
oscillates at a rate of 200 times per second in a
360˚ direction, cleans the immediate wellbore
while penetrating the near-wellbore and
perforation tunnels.
Once in the near-wellbore, the wave places
its energy into the debris, thus mechanically
altering it while delivering debris removal
chemistry deeper into the formation. As the
wave mechanically disrupts the debris, the
chemistry penetrates the boundary layer
between the debris and the formation pore
throat and solubilises it into the fluid.
After it is dissolved, the fluid can flow back.
The flow back is enhanced as the pressure
pulse wave bounces back to the immediate
Figure 2. Field personnel discuss the optimum shut-in period for chemicals used during a well
wellbore. By combining a mechanical and
stimulation and intervention service.
chemical solution, the immediate and nearwellbore can be cleaned simultaneously during
disposal wells deployed a chemical programme to address solids
a workover operation and eliminate the requirement to refracture
build-up. However, pressures continued to increase and injection
a wellbore due to debris plugging. Expenses from extended
levels continued to drop months after the programme was
downtime, and service costs associated with refracturing, are
implemented.
avoided.
Greenwell partnered with the operator to identify the
Another key advantage of a well stimulation and intervention
problems. The operator’s chemical programme was assessed
service is that the technology can be deployed on a wide variety of
and its fluid samples were analysed. It found the operator was
applications. The most common include:
OHGP (open hole gravel pack).
deploying chemicals to fight off elements the well did not have
CHGP (case hole gravel pack).
and not deploying chemicals to fight off elements the well did
CH frac pack.
have. For instance, iron removal chemicals were used when the
well contained no iron in its fluid.
OH-barefoot.
By identifying what was specifically wrong with the well and
Hydraulic fractured.
pairing it with custom-blended chemicals unique to the damage
Salt water disposal.
mechanism, the operator was able to reduce the quantity and
Gas storage.
variety of chemicals that it used. The custom approach saved the
Custom chemicals are a well’s life insurance policy
operator considerable maintenance costs.
While successful well stimulation and intervention services boost
Decide what success looks like
production, they cannot be used alone to improve production
There is no question that well stimulation services require time and
longevity. To successfully treat a well long-term, what is making
investment. But how does one know if a solution is paying back?
it sick needs to be understood. Is it heavy scale, paraffin build
Before implementing a plan, the well’s history needs to be assessed.
up or solid debris? Operators need to share fluid samples with
What was its initial production? When did it decline? What other
their solution provider so that their wells can be diagnosed. Fluid
stimulation treatments have been tried? What is the most the well
properties considered include scaling tendencies, pour point
ever produced?
depression, fluid viscosity,
Once these data points have been attained, realistic goals
asphaltene/paraffin concentration, melting point and fluid‑fluid
should be set for the stimulation service and they should align
compatibility.
with the solution provider’s. Each stakeholder needs to know what
After a well’s specific problem is diagnosed, a comprehensive
success looks like to design the best solution. Common KPI’s that are
lifecycle chemical programme should be designed that addresses
measured before treatment, directly after treatment and one month,
methods for treating and curing the problems as well as how to
six+ months and beyond include:
prevent them from recurring in the future. Chemical usage does
Pressure, psi.
not stop at the well stimulation and cleanout step. Just as a
Production flow rate, bpd and/or scfm.
patient will re-lapse if he does not take medicine for a recurring
Water production, bowpd.
disease, build up in a well will re-emerge if not kept at bay.
In addition to deploying a chemical programme at the right
Chemical quantities.
intervals of a well’s lifecycle, it is equally important to make
Production bpd versus chemical programme cost per bpd.
sure that the right chemicals are implemented in the right
quantity. For example, a commercial operator of salt water
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Case studies: Integrated well stimulation and
intervention services achieve better results than
tools or treatments alone
Independent operator
Situation: Prior to treatment, the well produced 5 bpd.

ÌÌ
ÌÌ
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Well fracked in 1990s.
Five hot oil treatments performed.
Production only increased in short-term.

Treatment in 2013: Greenwell’s G-Terminator™ Service deployed (oscillation
tool combined with proprietary chemical solution).

ÌÌ
ÌÌ
ÌÌ

Well samples analysed and found to contain paraffin, scale,
migrating fines and other well debris.
Chemicals selected based on damage mechanisms.
Proprietary solution included a blend of non-emulsifiers and aciddissolving scale inhibitors that remove wellbore debris.

Results: Production stabilised at 20 bpd - an Increase of 400%.

ÌÌ
ÌÌ

Over two decades since the well had produced over 5 bpd.
Payback period for G-Terminator < 30 days.

North American operator
Situation: Prior to treatment well shut-in.
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When initially drilled in 2005, the well produced 18 - 20 bpd.
By May 2012, it was down to 0 bpd.
Hot oil and chemical treatments applied but with minimal
effects.

Treatment in 2012: Greenwell’s G-Terminator service deployed.

ÌÌ
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Well samples analysed and contained heavy paraffin and iron
sulfide scale.
Chemicals selected based on damage mechanism.
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Phase 1 removed paraffin by solubilising the paraffinic debris
and preventing it from re-crystallising while leaving the
formation water wet.
Phase 2 removed other debris with a nano-fluid technology.

Results: Production increased to 22 bpd - an increase of 2000%.

ÌÌ
ÌÌ

After production stabilised, nearly every 10 days production
increased by a barrel.
Payback for G-Terminator < 30 days.

Doing the homework

When comparing different stimulation and intervention services,
operators should evaluate them based on attributes that lead to
greater long-term success. At a minimum, solutions need to fulfil the
following requirements:
Delivery mechanism enables correct placement of treating
chemicals.
Tool design is an all-inclusive, one-component mechanism,
indifferent to extreme temperatures or powerful chemicals.
Service can be executed within hours without changing or
switching out pipe.
Solutions are effective in small or large diameter casing.
Removal of debris versus breakdown of debris is achievable.
Case studies that illustrate production increases extending months
out from treatment dates.
Technology that has been deployed by major oil and gas
operators.
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With the right service, operators can have a cost-effective approach
to treat near‑wellbore and perforation damage. The increase in
production puts wells back into the green and maximises operators’
profits over the long-term. After selecting the right service, only one
question remains – How much revenue will operators lose from not
implementing an optimal well stimulation and intervention service
sooner?
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